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LJUBLJANA: England’s Theo Walcott, left, is challenged by Slovenia’s Bostjan Cesar during the World Cup Group F qualifying soccer match between Slovenia and
England, at Stozice stadium in Ljubljana, Slovenia, Tuesday.— AP

MANCHESTER: With a third straight win in qualifying,
defending champion Germany is enjoying a comfortable
ride on the road to the 2018 World Cup in Russia.

Things just got a bit tougher for England, though.
While England’s winning start to Group F ended with a
poor display in a 0-0 draw at Slovenia  on Tuesday,
Germany maintained its 100 percent record after three
rounds by beating Northern Ireland  2-0. Only three oth-
er teams - Belgium, Greece and Switzerland - have
opened European qualifying with three successive victo-
ries.

Goals in the first 17 minutes from Julian Draxler and
Sami Khedira gave Germany a commanding lead that was
never really threatened in Hannover. Joachim Loew tied
Sepp Herberger’s record of 94 wins as Germany coach and
it couldn’t be going much better for the world champions’
settled team: Three wins from three games, eight goals
scored and none conceded.

England also leads its group but the displays are hardly
encouraging for its fans. Three days after a tedious 2-0 win
over Malta, England required a brilliant performance from
goalkeeper Joe Hart to earn a point in Ljubljana. One of

Hart’s saves was sensational, when he tipped Jasmin Kurtic’s
header onto the bar off a corner and then clawed the loose
ball away from the line in his next movement. Hart also
denied Slovenia in two one-on-one chances, gifted by slack
England back-passes.

England’s national team is in a state of flux, just a few
months after an embarrassing last-16 loss to Iceland in the
European Championship. Gareth Southgate is in interim
charge after Sam Allardyce left as coach last month - after
just 67 days in the job - following a newspaper sting, and
captain Wayne Rooney was dropped against Slovenia
because of poor form.

England’s young team is still the favorite to qualify from
Group F and has a two-point lead after three games. Here’s
a look at the rest of the action on the final night of quali-
fiers in this latest period of internationals.

GROUP C
The only team close to Germany is Azerbaijan, which

settled for a 0-0 draw against the Czech Republic in Ostrava
after opening with two wins.

In the other match, Norway defeated San Marino 4-1 in

Oslo for its first points in qualifying.  There was still time
for celebrations for the 201st-ranked visitors, who scored
their first away goal in World Cup qualifying since 2001
when Mattia Stefanelli equalized nine minutes into the
second half. Norway scored three goals in the final 13 min-
utes, through Adama Diomande, Martin Samuelsen and
Joshua King.

GROUP F
Slovenia stayed two points behind England after three

games and was joined on five points by Lithuania, which
beat Malta 2-0 for its first win in the group.

Fiodor Cernych and Arvydas Novikovas, from the penal-
ty spot, scored in the final 14 minutes to leave Malta with-
out a point so far.

In the other game, Robert Mak scored two goals and set
up the third for Adam Nemec as Slovakia beat Scotland 3-0
to earn its first points in qualifying. It was Scotland’s first
loss, coming three days after a disappointing 1-1 draw at
home to Lithuania.Only two nations, Portugal in 1985 and
England in 2001, have recorded wins over the Germans in
their 86 World Cup qualifiers. — AP

Germany win again, England stumble 

SAN DIEGO: Going on the road on a short week
against a division rival is usually a challenge for
most teams. For the defending champion Denver
Broncos, it is extra difficult this week.Coming off
their first loss of the season, the Broncos will be
without coach Gary Kubiak when they visit the
reeling San Diego Chargers to night.

Kubiak is taking a week off after experiencing
a “complex migraine condition” Sunday night
shortly after Denver’s 23-16 loss to the Atlanta
Falcons.

Kubiak was sent home from the hospital
Monday and issued a statement saying he was
feeling much better, thanking his team’s medical
staff and expressing his confidence in Joe
DeCamillis.  DeCamillis, the special teams coordi-
nator, is serving as interim head coach.

Trevor Siemian is expected to return as quar-
terback for Denver after rookie Paxton Lynch
struggled against the Falcons. The Broncos (4-1)
have won 15 consecutive division road games,
the longest such streak in NFL history.

The Chargers (1-4) are coming off a 34-31 loss
at Oakland, where rookie Drew Kaser 

botched the hold for a potential game-tying
field goal late in the game. It was the 10th
straight AFC West loss for San Diego going back
to 2014.

The Broncos (No. 5 AP Pro32) are 31/2-point
favorites over the host Chargers (No. 27, AP
Pro32).

KNOCKOUT LEAGUE TIP
Tom Brady and the Patriots had no trouble

with the injury-riddled Browns last week, so we’ll
take another first-place AFC team this week. Big
Ben and the STEELERS are the choice here.

No. 3 Steelers (minus 8) at No. 29 Miami. The
Steelers have been one of the AFC’s top teams.
The Dolphins, who had aspirations of making the
playoffs entering the season, are one of the AFC’s
biggest disappointments so far.

STEELERS, 31-10
No. 13 Baltimore (plus 3) at No. 19 New York

Giants. Both teams are reeling, with Giants losing
3 in a row and the Ravens’ skid at two. Ravens’
offense gets going with new offensive coordina-
tor Marty Mornhinweg.

RAVENS, 24-17
No. 16 Bengals (plus 9) at No. 2 New England.

Bengals had a no-show in Big D. Going into New
England for Brady’s home opener? That’s a Big L.

BEST BET: PATRIOTS, 48-10
No. 31 San Francisco (plus 8) at No. 11 Buffalo.

49ers get a lift from Colin Kaepernick’s first start
of the season. 

49ERS, 24-13
No. 8 Philadelphia (minus 3) at No. 14

Washington. Redskins have won three in a row,
but Carson Wentz cools them off.

EAGLES, 27-21
No. 32 Cleveland (plus 71/2) at No. 23

Tennessee. Josh McCown could return for

Cleveland. Browns are bound to win at some point.

BROWNS, 21-20
No. 21 Carolina (minus 3) at No. 25 New

Orleans, With Cam Newton’s status uncertain,
Saints find a way in a matchup of one-win divi-
sion rivals.

SAINTS, 28-17
No. 28 Jacksonville (plus 3) at No. 30 Chicago.

Another meeting of one-win teams. Brian Hoyer
wins it for Bears. — AP

Broncos head to San Diego
without coach Gary Kubiak

LONDON: Aston Villa have appointed
Steve Bruce as manager, replacing
Roberto Di Matteo who was sacked last
week, the Championship club said yes-
terday.

The 55-year-old Bruce, who had a suc-
cessful spell at Villa’s local rivals
Birmingham City, has been without a
club since he quit as manager of Hull City
in July after leading the team to Premier
League promotion with a playoff victory
over Sheffield Wednesday.

“It’s a wonderful opportunity. It is one
of the big clubs of this country. To be giv-
en the opportunity to manage it is terrif-
ic,” Bruce told the club website
(www.avfc.co.uk).

Villa appointed Di Matteo in June after
their relegation from the Premier League,
but sacked the Italian after just 124 days
in charge.

The Midlands club are currently 19th
in the 24-team Championship table with
10 points from 11 games.

Bruce added: “I relish the challenge of
trying to take the club where it wants to
go and needs to be-and try to turn
around the misfortune we seem to have
had over the past few years.

“I am absolutely delighted to have
been given the chance. I hope I can do
my stuff.”

Villa owner Tony Xia added: “With his

track record, not only at leading teams to
promotion from the (second-tier)
Championship, but also vast experience
in the Premier League, I believe we have
secured the services of an excellent man-
ager.”

Chief Executive Keith Wyness told the
club website: “In the recent transfer win-
dow we focused on character, personali-
ty and experience.

“These three words can be applied in
spades to Steve Bruce and I look forward
to working closely with him as we turn
the club around and get us back to
where we all want to be.” — Reuters

Bruce replaces Di Matteo 
as Aston Villa manager

Steve Bruce
DENVER: Denver Broncos wide receiver
Demaryius Thomas reaches across the goal
line for a touchdown as Atlanta Falcons cor-
nerback Robert Alford (23) defends during
the second half of an NFL football game,
Sunday. —AP

HANNOVER: Germany’s Sami Khedira, left, and
Northern Ireland’s Steven Davis challenge for the
ball during the World Cup Group C qualifying soccer
match Tuesday.— AP


